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Mapping of Surface Deformation and Displacement  
Associated with  
the 6.5 Magnitude Botswana Earthquake of 3 April 2017  
Using DInSAR Analysis

Abstract: The DInSAR analysis was performed for mapping surface deformation 
and displacement associated with the 6.5 magnitude Botswana earthquake 
of 3 April 2017 using Sentinel‑1 data and SNAP. The analyses involved: 
coregistration of SAR images, interferogram formation, debursting, merging 
of sub-swaths, topographic phase removal, phase filtering, phase unwrap‑
ping, orthorectification and calculation of vertical displacement for two sit‑
uations (unmasked and masked with a layer of coherence ≥0.6). The vertical 
displacement for the unmasked situation ranged from −122 mm to +136 mm 
whereas in the masked layer it ranged from −84 mm to +122 mm. Negative 
surface deformation (subsidence) is seen in the epicentre region and eastern, 
north‑eastern, northern areas of the image whereas major positive surface de‑
formations (uplift) are seen in the south‑western, western and north‑western 
corner part. Comparison of displacements with geology revealed that major 
deformation occurred in the Karoo basalts and lesser surface deformation has 
occurred in the Lebung Group rocks of the northern, NE and SW region. The 
elongated shape of deformation near the epicentre and positive vertical dis‑
placement seen towards the SW of the epicentre and negative vertical displace‑
ment seen towards NE of the epicentre reveals that the region has undergone 
uplifting and subsidence on either side of the area close to the epicentre (similar 
to faulting in a NW or SE direction). The boundaries of the uplift and subsid‑
ence regions inferred as long lineaments were digitised as faults. Comparison 
of the deformation with existing seismotectonic map revealed the existence 
of some north‑westerly faults seen in the region.
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1. Introduction

In the evening of 3 April 2017 (at South African Standard time of 19:40), an 
earthquake of 6.5 magnitude occurred in the Central District region of Botswana, 
an area with no historic record of seismicity and no active faults. The epicentre 
of this earthquake identified by Council for Geoscience (CGS) seismic monitoring 
stations is at South 22.565°, East 25.134° (Fig. 1) though USGS identified its epicen‑
tre initially at South 22.62°, East 25.15° at a depth of 11 km and later at 22.678°S 
25.156°E at a depth of 29 km [1]. This tremor shook the country’s capital, Gaborone, 
and was reported to be felt in many places of neighbouring countries viz. South 
Africa, Zimbabwe and Swaziland. The epicentre was near the south‑eastern border 
of the Central Kgalahari Game Reserve and within about 130 km from Moiyabane 
village. It was the second largest earthquake recorded in Botswana after the 6.7 mag‑
nitude earthquake which occurred in Maun in the year 1952 [2]. The epicentre area 
of the earthquake is covered by wind‑blown sediments. The depth of the event was 
at 29 km [1] in a felsic lower crust where ductile deformation is expected [3]. Accord‑
ing to USGS [1], the moment‑tensor calculations imply that the earthquake occurred 
as the result of slip on a northwest‑trending fault centred in the lower‑crust. The 
earthquake occurred as the result of broad‑scale regional tectonic stresses that are 
similar to those responsible for producing the East‑African rift system [1].

Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the epicentre of earthquake of 3 April 2017 (6.5 Mw)
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Radar interferometry involving use of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imag‑
es acquired by satellites has widely been applied to study the surface deformation 
and displacements taking place because of earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, land‑
slides etc. [4–7]. Sentinel‑1A is a European radar imaging satellite launched in 2014 
and its synthetic aperture radar (SAR) instrument emits C band radio (micro) waves 
and receives their reflection from the ground. The Sentinel-1 SAR images are free‑
ly available for download through the Copernicus programme via European Space 
Agency’s Sentinels Scientific Data Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/). Using this 
SAR data, fairly accurate regional scale displacement/deformation maps have been 
generated using the differential interferometric synthetic aperture radar (DInSAR) 
technique by researchers in different parts of the world, including displacement 
mapping due to subsurface nuclear blasts [8].

Previous work on the 3 April 2017 Botswana earthquake has focussed on aero‑
magnetic, gravity and DInSAR analysis results surrounding the epicentre to reveal 
the causative faulting, finding any association of anthropogenic activity to trigger 
it and its source characteristics [9–11]. The aim of this research was to map the ex‑
tent and level of surface deformation and range of vertical displacement over a wide 
area associated with a major earthquake that had shaken many places in Botswa‑
na including neighbouring country of South Africa using an open source software. 
The phase interferogram and vertical displacement obtained from DInSAR analy‑
sis will help to identify the extent and degree of surface deformation manifested 
as upward and downward movements. This paper shows the surface deformation 
mapping and displacement analysis results over a wide area (manifested through 
wrapped and unwrapped phase interferograms and vertical displacements) ob‑
tained from radar interferometric analysis using SNAP Desktop (an open source) 
software by applying the DInSAR technique on two sub‑swaths of Sentinel‑1 SAR 
data acquired on 30 March 2017 and 11 April 2017. An attempt was also made to 
compare the surface deformation and displacement with the simplified bedrock ge‑
ology, existing seismotectonic map of the area and to delineate evident faulting from 
the deformation and displacement analysis results.

2. Data Used for Interferometric Analysis

Sentinel‑1 SAR scenes covering the Central District region of Botswana were 
searched in the Copernicus Scientific Data Hub at https://scihub.copernicus.eu/
dhus/#/home and two Interferometric Wide (IW) scenes acquired on 30 March 
and 11 April 2017 were identified as available suitable data before and post-earth‑
quake event and were downloaded for interferometric analysis. The Interferomet‑
ric Wide (IW) swath mode of Sentinel‑1 acquires data with a 250 km swath at 5 m 
by 20 m spatial resolution for single look [12]. IW mode captures three sub‑swaths 
using Terrain Observation with Progressive Scans SAR (TOPSAR). The downloaded 

https://scihub.copernicus.eu/
https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/home
https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/home
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data have dual polarisation bands (VH and VV) and their zipped version files 
size ranged from 4 to 4.5 GB. The interferometric analysis was performed using 
the VV polarisation sub‑swaths of Sentinel‑1 data and SRTM 1 Second DEM having 
30 m resolution.

3. Methodology and Data Processing Techniques Used  
and Results Obtained

The DInSAR technique provides an image, called a differential interferogram, 
representing ground motion or surface deformation occurring between the SAR 
data acquisitions with a centrimetric accuracy and a decametric resolution [13]. It 
is possible to detect and quantify the ground motion or displacement that occurred 
between two SAR data acquisition by applying two pass DInSAR technique. The 
DInSAR technique relies on the processing of at least two SAR images of the same 
portion of the Earth’s surface acquired in the same orientation from slightly differ‑
ent positions (spatial baseline). The phase difference of an interferogram can have 
contributions from five different sources viz. flat earth phase, topographic effect or 
contribution, surface deformation contribution, atmospheric contribution and phase 
noise [14]. The displacement is calculated by differentiating the phase component 
of the two co‑registered SAR images after removing the component of topograph‑
ic effect. The DInSAR technique for surface deformation mapping involves mainly 
the following steps: registration of two SAR data, differential interferogram genera‑
tion, interferogram flattening (topographic phase removal), removal of residual or‑
bital errors, phase filtering, phase unwrapping, calculation of displacement and ort‑
horectification using Range Doppler terrain correction.

The two pass DInSAR technique available in Sentinel‑1 Toolbox of SNAP soft‑
ware was used/applied for the differential interferometric analysis using Sentinel-1 
SAR (single look complex or SLC) data acquired on two dates (prior to the earth‑
quake event of 3 April 2017 and after the event) in order to identify the location 
and amplitude of surface deformation or ground displacement. The differential in‑
terferometric analysis applied in this study for surface deformation mapping in‑
volved the following major steps: coregistration of two Sentinel‑1 SAR images for 
chosen sub‑swaths, interferogram formation, debursting to remove the blank areas, 
merging of sub-swaths, topographic phase removal, phase filtering, phase unwrap‑
ping, calculation of vertical displacement and orthorectification.

The SNAP software has interferometric tools for SAR Coregistration, Range 
and Azimuth Spectral Filtering, Coherence Estimation, Interferogram Formation, 
Topographic Phase Removal, Phase Filtering, Exporting filtered phase for phase 
unwrapping using SNAPHU program, Importing Unwrapped phase and convert‑
ing unwrapped phase to height or vertical displacement (through a math function). 
These tools and techniques were applied on selected pairs of downloaded data sets 
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for the present interferometric analysis. For this analysis, the following operators viz. 
S‑1 TOPS Coregistration, Interferogram Formation, S‑1 TOPS Deburst and S‑1 TOPS 
Merge available in SNAP software were used to generate an interferogram covering 
the area of interest. Finally, the obtained results of DInSAR analysis were compared 
with the simplified geological map and examined with seismotectonic maps to es‑
tablish the cause of the earthquake.

3.1. Phase Unwrapping

The flattened phase interferogram provides fringes – an ambiguous measure‑
ment of the relative terrain altitude only known within 2π phase cycles of the un‑
known absolute phase signal due to the 2π cyclic nature (2π‑modulus) of the in‑
terferometric phase. Such a phase interferogram is called wrapped and will show 
distinctive jumps (wraps) of magnitude 2π (measured phase being ‘wrapped’ onto 
the range −π to +π). For most quantitative applications, the consecutive fringes pres‑
ent in the interferogram will then have to be unwrapped; this involves interpo‑
lating over the 0 to 2π phase jumps to produce a continuous deformation field. 
Phase unwrapping is the process of removing the 2π ambiguity from the wrapped 
phase. The phase unwrapping solves the ambiguity of interferogram by integrat‑
ing phase difference between neighbouring pixels. The phase unwrapping involves 
reconstructing the physically continuous phase variation by adding or subtracting 
multiples of 2π, and thereby suppressing the phase jumps. After adding or delet‑
ing any integer number of altitudes of ambiguity (equivalent to an integer number 
of 2π phase cycles) the phase variation between two points on a flattened inter‑
ferogram provides a measurement of the actual altitude variation. Two‑dimension‑
al phase unwrapping is the process of recovering unambiguous phase data from 
a two‑dimensional array of phase values known only in 2π modulus of absolute 
phase signal [15].

Phase unwrapping algorithms (like SNAPHU or Goldstein) are used to re‑
construct the absolute interferometric phase from its wrapped values. The SNAP 
software does not have an algorithm for phase unwrapping; however, it has an 
algorithm to export the phase data for unwrapping in SNAPHU program. Phase 
unwrapping for this study was done using SNAPHU software written in the C pro‑
gramming language and developed by the Stanford Radar Interferometry Research 
Group at Stanford University, USA [16]. Later, the unwrapped phase was imported 
into SNAP software using the SNAPHU Import tool after specifying another data 
layer (phase filtered interferogram) having metadata and geocodings.

3.2. Displacement Map Generation  
from Unwrapped Phase Interferogram

The slant range motion (displacement) in metric units is generally obtained 
from the unwrapped phase interferogram in slant range using the Equation (1).
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  4unwd =φ λ ÷ π  (1)

where:
 d – displacement in slant range direction,
 ϕunw – unwrapped phase,
 λ – wavelength of SAR instrument,
 π = 3.14.

It is possible to convert the slant range motion or displacement into an abso‑
lute up/down motion (when looking for crustal uplift/subsidence) by considering 
the local incidence angle of the SAR scene. The local incidence angle constitutes 
the global incidence angle of the satellite, while acquiring the scene, and the slope 
of the terrain. For accurate assessment of the absolute up/down motion (vertical dis‑
placement), it is essential to ultimately tie the displacement layer with some stable 
point where it is considered that no motion occurred or the point where it is known 
to have some uplift/subsidence occurred (based on information from GPS or other 
field survey methods). The generation of a vertical displacement map from the un‑
wrapped phase interferogram in slant range (non‑geocoded) was performed using 
the following equation in Band Maths tool of SNAP software:

 _
4 cos

unw

inc

vert displ
φ ⋅λ

=
− π⋅ θ

 (2)

where:
 ϕunw – unwrapped phase,
 λ – wavelength of SAR instrument (57 mm for Sentinel‑1 SAR instrument),
 θinc – incident angle [17].

In this equation, the cos value of θinc in radians actually converts displacement 
in line‑of‑sight (LOS) or slant range direction to vertical and thus this equation gives 
displacement preferentially in vertical direction instead of LOS direction.

The range of the calculated vertical displacement value is between −50.86 mm 
and 45.54 mm for 95% of all pixel values of the image. Some known point far from 
the epicentre having low vertical displacement has to be identified and its displace‑
ment value can be used to calculate the displacement relative to such a reference 
point. A reference point (having coordinates of 24.221424° East and 23.27569° South) 
far from the location of the epicentre was identified from the vertical displacement 
image and its vertical displacement of −7.37105 mm was read as a reference elevation 
point for estimating vertical displacement relative to a reference point. Later, vertical 
displacement relative to the chosen reference point was calculated after identifying 
its calculated vertical displacement value using the following expression in Band 
Maths: vert‑displ_ref = vert_displ +<ref‑point_value>.
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The quality and reliability of unwrapped results much depends on the coher‑
ence of the images used. Reliable results of displacement or surface deformation 
can only be expected in areas of high coherence. The coherence values for the two 
Sentinel‑1 scenes used ranged from 0.004 to 0.946. To improve the quality of the re‑
sults, a mask of areas of high coherence (≥0.6) was created using the Band Maths 
tool. The mask of areas with high coherence values (≥0.6) was applied on the vertical 
displacement map and after masking areas of low coherence, a final layer of vertical 
displacement was generated. The resulting coloured layer of vertical displacement 
is shown in Figure 3 and its values ranged from −44 mm to 51 mm for 95% of all 
pixel values of the image. Areas of positive surface deformation (uplift zones) val‑
ues in millimetres are shown in green, yellow, orange and red shades whereas areas 
of negative surface deformation (subsidence zones) are shown in shades of blue, 
purple and black in Figure 3.

Fig. 2. Calculated vertical displacement relative to a reference point in SAR geometry  
(slant range)

Fig. 3. Colour manipulated layer of vertical displacement in slant range SAR geometry  
(masked with areas of low coherence)

The calculated vertical displacement relative to a reference point in radar geome‑
try/coordinates is shown in Figure 2 and its values ranged from −43.5 mm to 52.9 mm 
for 95% of all pixel values of the image.
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3.3. Orthorectification of Unwrapped Phase Interferogram  
and Displacement

The final processing stage involves geocoding the results, which resamples 
the interferogram and displacement from the acquisition geometry (related to di‑
rection of satellite path), into the desired geographic projection using SRTM DEM. 
Five layers (wrapped phase, unwrapped phase, coherence and vertical displacement 
and masked vertical displacement) were orthorectified using Range Doppler Ter‑
rain Correction algorithm. The DEM used in this process was the 1 second SRTM 
data downloaded automatically by the SNAP software. The orthorectified wrapped 
and unwrapped phase interferograms are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively (on 
the interleaf). Some colour manipulation was performed on the unwrapped phase 
interferogram and vertical displacement as shown in Figures 5–7 (on the interleaf) 
in order to make area of major surface deformation clearer and to identify areas 
of no deformation (zero values).

4. Discussion of DInSAR Analysis Results and Displacement

A close examination of the unwrapped phase interferogram (Fig. 5) reveals 
that significant surface deformation is noticed around the location of the epicentre 
of the earthquake (red coloured patch in oval shape), and towards the south‑west‑
ern (blue and black colours), western (blue patch) and north‑eastern (red patch) 
regions. The vertical displacement for the unmasked layer displayed in 100% pixel 
values ranges from −122 mm to +136 mm whereas in the masked layer displaying 
100% of all pixel values, it ranges from −84 mm to +122 mm. The vertical displace‑
ment for the unmasked layer displayed for 95% of all pixel values shown in Figure 6 
(on the interleaf) is in millimetres values ranging from 55 mm to 79 mm. The ver‑
tical displacement for the high coherence layer (masked out for coherence ≤0.06) 
displayed for 95% of all pixel values (Fig. 7) ranges from −60 mm to +90 mm. Fig‑
ures 6 and 7 show that negative surface deformation (subsidence) shown in shades 
of black, purple and blue is seen in the region of epicentre and eastern, north‑east‑
ern, northern areas of the image whereas major positive surface deformation (uplift) 
areas (shown in shades of red, orange and yellow) are seen in the south‑western, 
western and north‑western corner part of the image scene. The calculated positive 
vertical displacement values seen in Figure 6 towards the south‑west of the epicen‑
tre and negative vertical displacement values seen towards north‑east of the epi‑
centre reveals that the Central District region of Botswana has undergone uplift‑
ing and subsidence on either side of the area close to the epicentre and this surface 
deformation is similar to some faulting in a north‑west or south‑east direction. The 
elongated shape of deformation near the epicentre supports this observation.



Fig. 5. Orthorectified unwrapped phase interferogram of Central District region of Botswana 
(IW2 and IW3 sub‑swaths) using Sentinel‑1 data of 30 March 2017 and 11 April 2017

Fig. 4. Orthorectified wrapped phase interferogram of Central District region of Botswana  
(IW2 and IW3 sub‑swaths) using Sentinel‑1 data of 30 March 2017 and 11 April 2017



Fig. 6. Orthorectified layer of vertical displacement from Sentinel‑1  
(with colour manipulation to show regions of no subsidence in pink) overlaid with roads

Fig. 7. Orthorectified layer of vertical displacement (masked out with areas of low coherence) 
and overlaid with roads
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A zoomed view of the vertical displacements seen around the epicentre 
of the earthquake is shown in Figure 8. Subsidence ranging from −10 mm to −40 mm 
is seen around the epicentre region. Contrastingly, some uplift ranging from 20 mm 
to 50 mm is noticed in the areas that are in the west, south‑west and north‑east 
of the epicentre region.

Fig. 8. A zoomed view of the vertical displacements  
(subsidence of −10 mm to −40 mm) seen around the epicentre of the earthquake
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A zoomed view of vertical displacement (in mm) having coherence ≥0.6 and sur‑
rounding the earthquake epicentre is shown in Figure 9. Areas of maximum subsid‑
ence are at the centre and subsidence is decreasing outward with a zone of zero 
displacement in a ring form and some uplift is seen outwards.

Fig. 9. Zoomed view of vertical displacement [mm]  
around the epicentre of the Botswana earthquake (coherence ≥0.6)
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4.1. Comparison of Deformation Layer  
with the Simplified Geological Map

An attempt was made to find out whether there is any relationship of the extent 
of the surface deformation associated with the earthquake with the bedrock geology 
of the study area. The simplified bedrock geological map of Botswana (in shapefile 
format) was downloaded from the Botswana Geoscience Portal (available at http://
geoscienceportal.geosoft.com/Botswana/Results) and a portion of the geology cov‑
ering the extent of the merged interferogram was extracted (Fig. 10). Later, the inter‑
ferogram and vertical displacement layers were exported as geotiff files and viewed 
along with the geological layer in ArcGIS software for knowing the geographical 
locations and identifying the names of the geological units that is underlain by areas 
of higher deformation.

Fig. 10. Bedrock geology covering the extent of unwrapped phase interferogram

http://geoscienceportal.geosoft.com/Botswana/Results
http://geoscienceportal.geosoft.com/Botswana/Results
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A comparison of the surface deformation interferogram with the geological/
lithostratigraphic units (Fig. 11) reveals that the major surface deformation is seen 
around epicentre region underlain by the geological unit of Karoo basalts (belong‑
ing to Jurassic System Upper Karoo Supergroup and containing Flood basalt, varia‑
bly amygdaloidal with minor siliciclastic sedimentary interbeds and lenses) and the 
Lebung Group rock (belonging to Triassic to Jurassic System Upper Karoo Super‑
group and containing orange, red or white sandstone, locally calcareous with red‑
dish siltstone increasingly common downwards) seen in the far northern part. Less‑
er deformation is noticed in the Archean rocks seen in the north of the scene.

Fig. 11. Unwrapped deformation interferogram viewed with bedrock geology
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A comparison of vertical displacements with bedrock geology (Fig. 12) reveals 
that major surface deformation occurred in the Karoo basalts (subsidence of 55 mm 
near epicentre and uplift of 79 mm towards south‑west of epicentre at a distance 
of 80–90 km) and lesser surface deformation has occurred in the Lebung Group 
(sand stone bearing sedimentary rock) seen far from the epicentre at a distance 
of 80–100 km. The displacement observed in the Lebung Group seen in the north‑west‑
ern, northern, north‑eastern and south‑western region of the SAR scene is a sub‑
sidence of 10–40 mm towards north‑east of epicentre, uplift of 10–60 mm towards 
south‑west of epicentre and uplift of 10–35 mm towards north‑west of epicentre.

Fig. 12. Vertical displacement layer viewed in Google Earth Pro software  
along with bedrock geology (reduced opacity)
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The Archaen rock has undergone less deformation (uplift ranging 10–20 mm). 
There are patches of no deformation in the Karoo basalts, Lebung Group and Ar‑
chaen rocks. Some of these patches of no deformation area are seen in lineament 
forms. These observations of surface deformation with subsidence and uplift, es‑
pecially in a parallel linear fashion surrounding the epicentre, clearly indicate that 
some faults have occurred near the epicentre in the north‑western or south‑eastern 
direction as a result of the earthquake of magnitude 6.5.

4.2. Examination of the Earthquake Location  
with the Existing Seismotectonic Map

An attempt made to look at the seismotectonic map of Meghraoui et al. [18] 
covering central southern Africa reveals that some north‑westerly faults are present 
in the Central District region of Botswana and towards south east, east and west 
of the epicentre of this earthquake. This finding suggests that the faulting that 
might have happened in the region near the epicentre of the 6.5 magnitude would 
be linked to some existing fault in the region having the same orientation (some 
north‑westerly fault that was not mapped earlier). The investigation by Midzi et al.  
[19] on the distributions of locations of aftershocks of this earthquake exhibited 
a north west‑south east orientation in two clusters closer to the epicentre extending 
for about 25 km and 19 km in length. These observations also support the existence 
of some fault development in a north west‑south east orientation close to the loca‑
tions of this earthquake. Preliminary findings obtained from the studies of Mid‑
zi et al. [19] also suggest the possibility of existence of a 65 km long north west‑south 
east trending seismicity zone with an active fault in Botswana as revealed through 
the locations and magnitude of aftershocks.

4.3. Findings Available from Investigations in Literature  
Using High‑Resolution Aeromagnetic and Gravity Data  
and Other DInSAR Analysis

Kolawole et al. [9] used high‑resolution aeromagnetic and gravity data inte‑
grated with Differential Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (DInSAR) analy‑
sis using commercial GAMMA software to investigate the fault that ruptured. Their 
first results showed that the ruptured fault trace delineated by DInSAR aligns with 
a distinct NW striking and NE dipping magnetic lineament within the Precambrian 
basement. The fault plane solution and numerical modelling by Kolawole et al. [9] 
indicated that the cause of the earthquake was 1.8 m displacement along a NW strik‑
ing and NE dipping normal fault, rupturing at 21–24 km depth. According to [9], 
this seismic event was due to extensional reactivation of a crustal‑scale Precambri‑
an thrust splay within the Limpopo‑Shashe orogenic belt. Geophysical investiga‑
tion of the epicentre region by Kolawole et al. [9] and Gardonio et al. [3] showed 
that the earthquake was natural, related to deep mantle fluids moving up the crust 
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and causing the extensional reactivation of an ancient thrust fault. Albano et al. [10] 
suggested that the 3 April 2017 Botswana earthquake can be classified as a natural 
intraplate earthquake. These studies provided additional information for explaining 
the development or existence of a fault that ruptured for the cause of this earthquake.

The differential interferogram and vertical displacement generated by Al‑
bano et al. [10] using the GAMMA software shown in Figure 13 reveals similar re‑
sults obtained in this study though the location of the epicentre does not perfectly 
match the epicentre shown in Figure 12. The maximum observed Line of Sight (LoS) 
displacement shown in Figure 12 is approximately 5 cm and it matches with the ver‑
tical displacement of 5.4 cm shown in Figure 11.

4.4. Delineation of Faults from the Displacement Layer

On examining the unwrapped phase interferogram and displacement layers 
shown in Figures 5 and 6, it was found that the region towards the south‑west direc‑
tion from the location of earthquake epicentre has undergone subsidence whereas 
the region towards the northwest from the epicentre has undergone uplift and a zone 
of no subsidence and vertical displacement is also seen around the epicentre. A re‑
gion of no deformation and vertical displacement (subsidence) is also noticed to‑
wards the north‑eastern part with a region of uplift to the south‑west of the region 
of no deformation and a region of subsidence to the north‑east of the region of no 
deformation. The linear boundaries of these three regions with uplift and subsidence 
can be inferred as some lineaments or fault lines. The vertical displacement layer 
was exported as a geotiff file and displayed in ArcMAP software. These three iden‑
tified lineaments were digitised in ArcMap as fault traces inferred from the DInSAR 
product (Fig. 14).

Fig. 13. Differential interferogram and displacement available from literature using 
the commercial GAMMA software

Source: figure adopted with written permission from Albano et al. [10]
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Later, the digitised inferred fault traces were overlaid with the georeferenced 
map of interpreted faults from Albano et al. [10]. Using this overlay, the deep base‑
ment faults and Palaeoproterozoic faults could be digitised in ArcMap. These three 
sets of digitised faults were merged as a single layer of faults using the merge tool 

Fig. 14. Inferred fault traces  
associated with the 3 April 2017 Mw 6.5 Botswana earthquake
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of Geoprocessing Toolbox item available in ArcMap and a map depicting these faults 
was made (Fig. 15). The orientation of the inferred fault traces from InSAR matches 
with the orientation of the Palaeoproterozoic thrust fault seen near the epicentre. 
An attempt was made to display the locations of aftershocks of the earthquake with 
the merged faults. It was noted from this display that some locations of the after‑
shocks were lying on the inferred fault lines and the trend (orientation) identified 
from the locations of aftershocks matched with the orientations of the inferred fault 
lines. It was also found that most of the locations of the aftershocks and the location 
of the main event lay in between the two inferred fault lines.

Fig. 15. Inferred fault traces associated with the 3 April 2017 Mw 6.5 Botswana earthquake 
overlaid with the interpreted faults from Albano et al. [10]

Source: figure adopted with written permission from Albano et al. [10]

Based on the magnitude of relative movements identified from the InSAR prod‑
ucts in the region of the epicentre, and aftershocks bounded by two inferred fault 
lines, it can be said that this region has undergone some host and graben rifting or 
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tensional faulting characterised by a region of subsidence (like a graben feature) 
and a region of uplift towards north‑east of the epicentre (like a host feature) and a re‑
gion of subsidence (graben) further north‑east of the area of study. The relative up‑
lift towards south‑western region is higher (10–83 mm) as compared to the relative 
uplift (10–40 mm) towards north‑eastern region. The tensional rifting could be due 
to regional uplifting and it could also be due to regional subsidence due to natural 
tectonic process or anthropogenic activity like hydraulic fracking (injection of frack‑
ing fluids to subsurface regions and extraction of natural gas or dewatering at some 
other places). Preliminary qualitative investigations by Albano et al. [10] ruled out 
the possibility of anthropogenic activity of coal bed methane extraction through de‑
watering by the Lesedi project of Botswana (located greater than 20 km distance to 
the epicentre) for the cause of this earthquake. However, more detailed and quanti‑
tative investigations are needed to confirm the cause of this earthquake and to assess 
the impact of any underground stress perturbations induced by tectonic process or 
any other anthropogenic activities near the area of earthquake occurrence.

5. Conclusions

This study illustrated usefulness of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data using 
radar interferometry (DInSAR technique) in mapping surface deformation and dis‑
placement associated with the 6.5 magnitude earthquake of 3 April 2017 occurred 
in the Central District region of Botswana. The SAR data used in this analysis were 
two scenes of Sentinel‑1 SAR data acquired on 30 March 2017 and 11 April 2017 
in Interferometric Wide (IW) format. The surface deformation occurred as a re‑
sult of this earthquake was mainly in some places surrounding the epicentre lo‑
cation and the south‑western, western and north‑eastern regions of the SAR data. 
The calculated vertical displacement ranged from −44 mm (inferred as subsidence 
around the epicentre and the north‑eastern of the area) to +52 mm (inferred as up‑
lift towards the south‑western part of the region of epicentre). Positive vertical dis‑
placement (uplift) values seen towards the south‑west of the epicentre and negative 
vertical displacement (subsidence) values seen towards north‑east of the epicentre 
indicates that the Central District region of Botswana might have undergone uplift‑
ing and subsidence on either side of the area close to the epicentre and this surface 
deformation is similar to some faulting in a north‑west or south‑east direction. The 
elongated shape for the surface deformation near the epicentre confirms this ob‑
servation. Comparison of surface deformation with bedrock geology revealed that 
major surface deformation (subsidence and uplift) has occurred in the Karoo basalts 
and lesser surface deformation (subsidence and uplift) has occurred in the Lebung 
Group (sand stone bearing sedimentary rock) seen in the northern, north‑eastern 
and south‑western region of the SAR scene. Examination of the surface deformation 
seen in the unwrapped phase interferogram and vertical displacement layer, along 
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with seismotectonic maps, revealed the presence of some north‑westerly faults near 
the epicentre region of the earthquake. There is some possibility that the faulting 
that might have happened in the region near the epicentre would be linked to some 
existing fault in the region having the same orientation.
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